
 
 
 

HASTINGS PLANNING COMMISSION 
 

C O M M U N I C A T I O N 
 

 
DATE: March 25, 2019 

 
 

TO: Members of the Planning Commission and Staff 
 
 

FROM: Jeff Mansfield 
 
 

SUBJECT: Information –   April 1, 2019 Planning Commission Meeting. 

 
Items  on  the  (relatively  brief)  agenda  for  the  April  1st   regular  meeting  of  the  Planning 

Commission include: 
 

 

Old Business 
 

 

Item 6.A.       As usual we will provide a brief update on the activities of the Joint Planning 

Alliance (JPA) and the Joint Planning Commission (JPC), including a brief report 

related to the Joint Workshop hosted this past Wednesday by the JPC. 
 

 

Item 6.B.      We will be prepared to very briefly discuss the updated list of general work tasks 

to be accomplished by the Planning Commission in 2019. 
 

 

Item 6.C. Rebecca will provide a status report on the progress of the Part II of the Master 

Plan Update. 
 

 

Item 6.D.        Dan will provide an update on the status of projects recently approved (with 

conditions) by the Planning Commission. 
 

 

New Business 
 

 

Item 7.A.      Todd Porrit has submitted a request for approval of a site plan for an addition to 

Vinnie’s Restaurant located at 133 East State Street.  Rebecca has provided a 

staff report on this matter. 
 

 

Item 7.B.     Chairman Hatfield has asked that the Planning Commission consider possible 

amendments to the process for distribution of information related to the Planning 

Commission meetings to allow additional time for staff review and better 

accommodate applicants. We will be prepared to discuss this on Monday night. 
 

 

See you next Monday night! 
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HASTINGS PLANNING COMMISSION 

A G E N D A 

Monday April 1, 2019 

1. Call To Order/Roll Call (Regular meeting starts at 7:00 p.m.) 

2.   Pledge of Allegiance 

3. Approval / additions / deletions to agenda 

4. Approval of Minutes – March 4, 2019 Regular Meeting of the Planning Commission* 
 

 Receive and Place on File: 

A.  March 06, 2019 Draft Rutland Township Planning Commission Meeting Minutes.* 
B.  March 19, 2019 Draft Zoning Board of Appeals Meeting Cancelation.* 

C.  March 21, 2019 Downtown Development Authority Meeting Agenda.* 
D. February 28, 2019 Local Development Finance Authority Meeting Minutes.* 

D.1. March 27, 2019 Local Development Finance Authority Meeting Agenda* 

E. March 18, 2019 Joint Planning Alliance Meeting Minutes.* 

F. March 20, 2019 Joint Planning Commission Meeting Notes.* 
 

5. Public Hearings: (None) 
 

6. Old Business:   

 
 A. Receive JPA / JPC Update.     

B. Consider Planning Commission 2019 General Work Task List.* 
C.  Master Plan Part II Status Report. 

D. Report Regarding Tracking of Terms and Conditions Imposed by the Planning 
Commission.* 

 

7.  New Business: 
 

 A.  Consider request from Todd Porritt for approval of site plan for addition to building located 
at 133 East State Street.   

 B. Discuss timing / process for distribution of Planning Commission meeting information 

packet.  
  

8. Open public discussion and comments 
 

9. Commission comments 

 
10. Adjourn 

 
 

*Indicates attachment 
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CITY OF HASTINGS 

 DRAFT PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES 

March 4, 2019 

 

Members present:   Brehm, Foster, Tossava, Czarnecki, McLean, Maurer, Bowers, Resseguie, 

Hatfield. 

 

Members absent:  None.  

 

Other staff present:  King, Mansfield, Harvey. 

 

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Chairman Hatfield. 

 

Hatfield called the roll.   

 

Those present recited the Pledge of Allegiance.   

 

Hatfield asked for comment regarding the draft agenda for tonight’s meeting.  No comment was 

forwarded. Motion by Tossava, second by Brehm to approve the agenda for tonight’s meeting as 

submitted.   

 

Motion carried. 

 

Hatfield asked for comment regarding the draft minutes of the February 6, 2019 regular meeting of 

the Hastings Planning Commission, the draft minutes of the February 19, 2019 Zoning Board of 

Appeals meeting, the draft minutes of the February 21, 2019 Downtown Development Authority 

meeting, and the agenda for  the February 28, 2019 meeting of the Local Development Finance 

Authority.  No comment was forwarded.   

 

Motion by Foster, second by Bowers to approve the minutes of the February 6, 2019 regular 

meeting of the Hastings Planning Commission, and to receive and place on file the draft minutes of 

the February 19, 2019 Zoning Board of Appeals meeting, the draft minutes of the February 21, 

2019 Downtown Development Authority meeting, and the agenda for the February 28, 2019 

meeting of the Local Development Finance Authority.   

 

Motion carried.    

 

Hatfield introduced discussion regarding possible rezoning of all or a portion of seven parcels of 

land on West Woodlawn and North Broadway from A-O Apartment-Office to B-4 West Business 
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District.  Hatfield asked Harvey to explain the comments in her staff report related to this matter.  

Harvey explained the comments in her staff report.  Harvey noted that the proposed rezoning 

would make a number of the existing commercial uses on the subject parcels conforming, allowing 

additional commercial development and expansion of facilities located on these parcels.   

 

Hatfield opened the public hearing on the proposed rezoning of parcels of land located on West 

Woodlawn and North Broadway from A-O to B-4 and asked for comment. 

 

Dave Koons, 1610 North Church Street, questioned if the Planning Commission was setting 

up for additional rezoning of property to the north.  Koons questioned why the northerly 

most property on North Broadway was included in the area considered for rezoning.  

Harvey explained that the Planning Commission had included properties in the area that 

might be candidates for rezoning in the notice so that rezoning of these properties could be 

considered.  Harvey noted that this did not mean that the Planning Commission had made 

any determination or decision related to the rezoning of such properties.  King noted that 

the property questioned by Koons had been included in the area under consideration due to 

its current A-O zoning classification.  King noted that if it was not included in the area to be 

rezoned, it would remain the only property in the area and on the east side of Broadway 

zoned A-O.  Hatfield stated that the Planning Commission was not looking to rezone any 

properties to the north of those included in the noticed area at this time.  Koons stated that 

he was opposed to rezoning of the northerly most property on North Broadway was 

included in the area considered for rezoning. 

 

Pam Clevinger stated that she lived within 300 feet of the area being considered for 

rezoning.  Clevinger stated that she was opposed to rezoning of any of the property.   

 

Daniel Gole stated that he owned the parcel referenced by Koons.  Gole questioned what 

impact the rezoning would have on property taxes.  Gole stated that he was in favor of the 

proposed rezoning.  Gole stated that the property located across Broadway from the 

property he owned was used for commercial purposes.   

 

Hatfield asked for additional public comment.  No comment was forwarded.  Hatfield closed the 

public hearing.  Deborah Short asked if she could speak.  Hatfield reopened the public hearing.   

 

Deborah Short, 215 West Amy, questioned if the proposed rezoning would impact her 

property.  Hatfield stated that it would not impact her property.  

 

Chris Hagelshaw, 1510 North Church, stated that he was happy with the current zoning, 

and asked that it remain.  Hagelshaw stated that changing the zoning would allow 

additional commercial uses.   
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Hatfield noted that the City had received written correspondence from AFM Petroleum, the 

owner of the gas station located at the corner of Woodlawn and Broadway.  Hatfield stated 

that the correspondence indicated that AFM supported the proposed rezoning.    

 

Hatfield asked for additional public comment.  No comment was forwarded.  Hatfield closed the 

public hearing.   

 

Hatfield asked for comments from the Planning Commission.  McLean noted that the uses allowed 

under the current A-O zoning would continue to be allowed under the proposed B-4 zoning.   

 

Motion by Bowers, second by McLean to recommend to the Hastings City Council that the property 

noticed as being considered for rezoning from A-O Apartment-Office to B-4 West Business District 

be rezoned from A-O to B-4 as proposed.    

 

In favor:  Brehm, Tossava, Czarnecki, McLean, Maurer, Bowers, Resseguie, Hatfield. 

Opposed:  None.  

Abstained:  Foster. 

Absent:  None.  

 

Motion carried.  

 

Hatfield introduced discussion regarding the draft ordinance to allow additional housing in the B-1 

Zoning District.  Hatfield asked Harvey to explain the comments contained in her staff report on this 

matter.  Harvey explained the comments in her report.  Hatfield questioned the basis for the 

prohibition of flat roofs on buildings taller than 22 feet in Section 90-477(3) of the draft ordinance.  

Hatfield recommended that this section of the draft ordinance be deleted.  Hatfield questioned the 

maximum window area of 30% as included in Section 90-477(6) of the draft ordinance.  Hatfield 

noted that a number of structures in the B-1 zoning district had more window area than this section 

of the draft ordinance would allow, and suggested that the maximum window area be increased to 

60%.  Maurer questioned what was meant by the reference to “ground-to-roof wall” in the definition 

section of the draft ordinance.  Harvey stated that this meant a continuous interior wall from the 

ground floor to the roof level of a structure.   

 

Hatfield opened the public hearing, and asked for comments from the public regarding the draft 

ordinance to allow additional housing in the B-1 Zoning District.  

 

Marv Helder thanked the Planning Commission for their hard work on the draft ordinance.  

Helder stated that the terms in the draft ordinance were broad enough to attract additional 

housing development in the downtown, but also provided sufficient control to ensure that 
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the housing was appropriate.  Helder stated that there were lots of buildings in the 

downtown that were not well suited for commercial uses, but could be redeveloped to 

provide housing.  Hatfield thanked Helder for his comments and patience with this process.   

 

Hatfield asked for additional comments. No comments were forwarded.  Hatfield closed the public 

hearing.   

 

Motion by Foster, second by Brehm to forward the draft ordinance to allow additional housing in 

the B-1 Zoning District to the City Council after amendment per the comments from Hatfield at 

tonight’s meeting with the recommendation that the ordinance be adopted.   

 

In favor:  Brehm, Foster, Tossava, Czarnecki, McLean, Maurer, Bowers, Resseguie, Hatfield. 

Opposed:  None. 

Absent:  None.  

 

Motion carried.  

 

Hatfield asked Mansfield to comment on the activities of the JPA and JPC.  Mansfield noted that 

many of the Planning Commission members had recently attended the joint Rutland – Hastings 

meeting hosted by the JPC.  Mansfield complimented and thanked Harvey, Czarnecki and Hatfield 

for their presentations at the meeting.  Hatfield noted that this was a successful event that should 

be repeated periodically.  Mansfield stated that neither the JPC nor the JPA had otherwise met in 

February.   

 

Hatfield asked King to comment on the work tasks identified by the Planning Commission for 

completion in 2019.  King reported that additional work on these tasks was currently suspended to 

allow the Planning Commission to focus on the Master Planning process.  Mansfield reported that 

he, King, Czarnecki and Travis Alden had recently met with representatives from the Michigan 

Home Builders Association to discuss housing initiatives in Hastings.  Mansfield stated that the 

representatives seemed very excited about housing development projects in Hastings, but that 

they had recommended that the City review its local codes and ordinances to ensure that the 

codes and ordinances would readily allow housing initiatives.  Mansfield suggested that the 

Planning Commission engage in this review at their earliest opportunity.  Hatfield asked King to 

add this effort to the list of work tasks.   

 

Hatfield introduced discussion regarding the Part 2 Master Plan Update.  Harvey explained the 

current status of this project.  Harvey noted that McKenna was currently working on a number of 

tasks related to the promotion of housing development.  Harvey explained these tasks.  Harvey 

stated that the Master Plan Steering Committee had selected tasks in February related to business 

growth initiatives.  Harvey stated that it was her understanding that the DDA and LDFA had agreed 
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to provide supplemental funding to allow McKenna to complete additional work tasks in this area of 

focus.  King stated that this was the case.  Harvey stated that the Steering Committee would meet 

in March to discuss the tasks that McKenna would perform related to infrastructure analysis for the 

Master Plan.  Harvey stated that in summary, McKenna would plan to complete their work on 

housing initiatives in the near future, continue to work on efforts to stimulate business growth, and 

meet with the Steering Committee to begin work on infrastructure later this month.  

 

Hatfield asked King to explain his draft spreadsheet for tracking requirements imposed by the 

Planning Commission.  King stated that he had developed the spreadsheet with the assistance of 

Czarnecki and PCI.  King stated that he would continue to work with PCI to make sure that the 

items on the spreadsheet were completed during each project.  King asked that the members of 

the Planning Commission provide any comments they may have to him.   

 

Hatfield introduced election of officers for the Planning Commission.  Motion by Bowers, second by 

Resseguie to nominate and elect the current slate of officers to serve in their current positions for 

an additional term (Hatfield – Chair, Maurer – Vice Chair, Czarnecki – Secretary (with Mansfield to 

serve as recording secretary)).   

 

In favor:  Brehm, Foster, Tossava, Czarnecki, McLean, Maurer, Bowers, Resseguie, Hatfield. 

Opposed:  None. 

Absent:  None.  

 

Motion carried.  

 

Hatfield introduced discussion regarding the City’s draft Capital Improvement Plan to be included in 

the City’s budget for the upcoming fiscal year.  Czarnecki stated that a draft had been distributed at 

tonight’s meeting. Czarnecki stated that this was only a draft, and would likely be revised as the 

budget was developed by the staff.  Czarnecki stated that a revised draft would be distributed at 

the April meeting of the Planning Commission.  Czarnecki asked that the members of the Planning 

Commission review the CIP and provide any comments.   

 

Hatfield noted that included in the packet of information for tonight’s meeting was a Notice of Intent 

to Plan from Rutland Charter Township and an invitation to a training session on Opportunity 

Zones hosted by the Barry County Economic Development Alliance.   

 

Hatfield asked for additional comments from the public.  No comments were forwarded.   

 

Hatfield asked for comments from the members of the Planning Commission.   
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Foster noted that there was a lot of new residential construction occurring along North 

Street.        

 

Hatfield asked for additional comments from the members of the Planning Commission.  No 

comments were forwarded.  

 

Motion by Bowers, second by Maurer to adjourn at 7:53 p.m. 

 

Motion carried.     

 

Submitted by: 

 

 

Jeff Mansfield 

Secretary 



Rutland Charter Township Planning 
Commission Meeting 
Wednesday March 6, 2019 at 7:30pm 

Members Present: 
Brenda Bellmore, Larry Haywood, Dan King, Jim Blake 

Members Absent: 
Stacey Graham (excused) 

Others Present: 
Les Raymond, Larry Watson, Nickie Haight 

Agenda: 
Raymond has two additions under New Business. 

• 2018 Marijuana Opt-In I Opt-out 
• Event permits . 

4.A. 

Motion by Blake to accept agenda with two additions, second by King. Motion carried unanimously, one 
absent 

Meeting Minutes: 
Motion by Blake, second by Bellmore to appi(')Ve the February meeting minutes. Roll call vote . Motion 
carried unanimously, one absent 

General Public Comment: 
None 

New Business: 

Discuss proposed changes to the zoning text requirements applicable to the 
PRC Zoning District or to specific uses allowed in that zone, such as "summer 
camp". Include consideration of the relaxed water setback requirement for 
specific types of building/structures logically associated with a waterfront 
summer camp and possibly other waterfront land uses as well. 

Raymond has provided the PC with new text from Attorney Rolfe. The commission discusses 
summer camps, special uses, future YMCA expansions, and other set back requirements. 

Blake makes a motion to accept the new text of proposed changes to the schedule of 
regulations 220-15-1, adding #7 and schedule the proposed new text for public hearing at the 
April3 meeting. Second by King. Roll Call Vote. All ayes, motion passes unanimously, one 
absent 



Discuss 2018 Marijuana Opt In/Out 

Raymond has handed out material for the PC to review. He points out the six categories and 
three classes that the commission should focus on. He then explains that each municipality 
must either opt in or opt out. The municipalities can also decide how many of each class they 
would allow. 
A discussion follows between the commission members about how long would be appropriate to 
opt out and what measures the state is taking to enforce the laws. 
Haywood and Blake feel that 2 years might be a reasonable amount of time to opt out. Other 
member's feel that may be too long but agree that opt out is the right decision at this time. 

Temporary Event Permits: 
Raymond explains that in the past these temporary venues were only required to obtain a sign permit. 
Now they will be required to obtain a permit for the event that may include a fee. 

Old Business 
None 

Zoning Administrator Report: 
Raymond announces that there is an MT A seminar about Planning that he plans to attend. Any that 
would also like to attend, please contact him. He is planning on going May 23rd in White Cloud. 

Open Comments: 
None 

Adjournment: 
Motion by Bellmore to adjourn, second by Blake. All ayes, one absent Meeting Adjourned 8:08pm. 

Submitted by Nickie Haight, Recording Secretary 



City of Hastings 
Zoning Board of Appeals 

 

COMMUNICATION 

 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

DATE: March 4, 2019 
 
TO: City of Hastings Zoning Board of Appeals Members 
 
FROM: Dan King, Community Development Director 
 
SUBJECT:    Information – March 19, 2019 ZBA Meeting - CANCELED 
 
 

Dear Zoning Board of Appeals Member: 

 

We have not received any requests for Board action this month.  In keeping with past 

practice, the March 19, 2019 meeting is therefore canceled.   

 

Respectfully submitted: 

 

 

Dan King 
Community Development Director 
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HASTINGS DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
AGENDA 

. Meeting Thursday, March 21., 2019 
MEETING AT CITY HALL 

1. Call to Order/ Roll Call. (Meeting starts at 8:00a.m.) 

2. Pledge to the Flag 

3. Approval/Additions/Deletions to Agenda 

4. Approval of Minutes -

5. Receive Financial Statements & Budget Review 

6. Fa9ade and BEIG update 

7. Open Public Discussion and Comments 

8. Old Business 

A. Consumer's Energy Light Pole Presentation (30 Minutes) 

B. Videography Proposal (15 Minutes) 

C. Farmer's Market Vendor Packet (Information) 

9. New Business 

A. BCCEDA Gus Macker Support Request (5 Minutes) 

B. Michigan Department of Treasury TIF Discussion (1 0 Minutes) 

10. DDA member comments 

11. Open Public Discussion and Comments 

Adjourn 

4.C. 



Local Development Finance Authority (LDFA) 
MINUTES 

February 28, 2019  
 

Meeting was called to order at 8:05 a.m.by Neil 
 
1. Roll Call 
 
Present: Cowan, Gibson, McCaleb, Neil, Tossava, Warren, Westerveld 
Absent: Haas, Krueger, Warren 
Others Present: King, Ponsetto 
 
2. Pledge of Allegiance 
 
3. Approval of the Agenda 
 
Motion by Tossava, second by Cowen, to approve agenda as presented 
 
All ayes, motion carried 
 
4. Approval of Minutes 
 
Motion by Gibson, second by McCaleb, to approve the minutes as presented 
 
All ayes, motion carried 
 
5. Public Hearing- None 
 
 
6. Receive Financial Statements –  
 
King noted the $2,900 expenditure in engineering services is a payment for the Bliss 
environmental study; King reported Phase 1 and 2 are complete and city staff have met 
with a representative from SME and the consensus is that a due care plan is not 
necessary for the purchase of the property as long as the land is undisturbed 
 
King said there was a big increase in interest in January due to Common Cash being 
placed in a Michigan Class account, which generates interest on funds that otherwise 
not receive interest; the large increase was due to a six month accrual; going forward 
the interest will be monthly 
 
Other expenditures include $80 for semi parking signs 
 
Motion by Cowan, second by Tossava, to accept the financial statement as presented 
 
7. Old Business-  
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A. LocalIntel Discussion- 
 
King told the DDA that he had talked to the owners of LocalIntel and they assured him 
the LDFA could receive a one-year free trial subscription, to avoid any fees or charge 
the LDFA needs to cancel 60 days before the end of the subscription; he said LocalIntel 
will give developers the demographic and economic data they need when deciding 
whether or not to proceed with a project in the community 
 
Motion by Westerveld, second by Cowan, to approve the one-year free trial subscription 
with LocalIntel with a review in 8 months 
 
All ayes, motion carried 
 

B. LDFA Plan Discussion- 
 
King said all members have been sent a digital copy of the current LDFA, which was 
updated in 2017 to use as a reference moving forward; the plan will assist in developing 
and asset management plan. 
 
8. New Business – 
 

A. LDFA Participation in Cost of City Master Plan Update- 
 
King presented information about the City of Hastings Mater Plan update and how items 
1 and 7 of Part 2 of the update directly relate to business and industry growth; he said 
the DDA has approved up to $3,000 for the cost of the portion of the update that relates 
to business growth; if the LDFA chooses to participate the cost to both the LDFA and 
the DDA would be $1,500 
 
Neil questioned why the costs were not being paid by the City; King said the City has 
already committed the $19,500 it had budgeted for the update but there are additional 
items that they felt would be beneficial to include in the Master Plan 
 
Motion by Gibson, second by Cowan, to approve the expenditure of $1,500 to 
participate in the cost of updating the City of Hastings Master Plan relating to bullet 
items 1 and 7. 
 
Ayes: Cowan, Gibson, McCaleb, Neil, Tossava, Westerveld 
Nays: 
Absent: Haas, Krueger, Warren 
 
All ayes, motion carried 
 

B. Opportunity Zone Discussion- 



 
King gave the board a capsulized description of what an Opportunity Zone entails; he 
said there 8,700 Opportunity Zones in low to moderate income areas across the country 
and only one in Barry County—the area east of Broadway in the City of Hastings and 
Hastings Township; it is an IRS seven-year tax deferral designed to encourage 
economic development in low to moderate income areas 
 
The board discussed and asked questions about what Opportunity Zone means for 
Hastings and the LDFA 
 
9. Public Comment –  
 
Neil said Tri-Fit has outgrown its current location and is looking for a new facility, 
preferably near the Riverwalk Trail; King said he would work with Tri-Fit to find a new 
location 
 
10. LDFA Members Comments –  
 
Tossava asked if the LDFA had made an offer on the Haines property; King said he and 
Neil will meet with the owner and report back to the LDFA at a future meeting 
 
 
11. Adjournment-  
 
Motion by Tossava, second by Cowan, to adjourn 
 
All ayes, motion carried 
 
Meeting adjourned 9:07 a.m. 
 

__________________________   __________________________ 

Clint Neil      Marjorie Haas 
Chair                   Secretary 
 

Prepared by: Sandra Ponsetto, City of Hastings 

 



HASTINGS LOCAL DEVELOPMENT FINANCE AUTHORITY 
AGENDA 

Wednesday, March 27, 2019 
  MEETING AT CITY HALL  
 

 
1. Call to Order/Roll Call. (Meeting starts at 8:00 a.m.) 
 
2. Pledge to the Flag 

 
3. Approval / Additions / Deletions to Agenda 

 
4. Approval of Minutes of February 28, 2019 Meeting 

 
5. Public Hearing – 

 
6. Receive Financial Statements 

 
7. Old Business 
 

A. FY 2019/2020 Revised Budget Discussion  
 

B. LDFA Plan Management Discussion 
      
      

8. New Business 
 

A. Michigan Department of Treasury TIF Discussion 
 

 
9. Open public discussion and comments 

 
10. LDFA member comments 
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Hastings Charter Township 
Barry County 

Rutland Charter Township 
Carlton Township 
City of Hastings 

Joint Planning Alliance 
Draft Meeting Minutes 

March 18, 2019 
 

Members Present:  Bleam, McManus, Medendorp, Carpenter, Miner, Mansfield, and Watson. 

 

Members Absent:  Smith, Brown, Graham, Redman, Haywood (one Hastings Township position 

vacant). 

  

Ex-Officio Members Present:  King, Jackson. 

 

Ex-Officio Members Absent:  Alden.   

 

Others present:  Czarnecki. 

 

Watson called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m.   

 

Watson led the JPA members in the recitation of the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

Watson asked for comments regarding the minutes of the January 21, 2019 meeting of the Joint 

Planning Alliance, the draft agenda for the March 6, 2019 meeting of the Rutland Charter 

Township Planning Commission, and the draft minutes of the February 4, 2019, and March 4, 

2019 meeting of the City of Hastings Planning Commission.  No comment was forwarded.   

 

Motion by Miner, second by Medendorp to approve the minutes of the January 21, 2019 

meeting of the Joint Planning Alliance, and to received and place on file the draft agenda for the 

March 6, 2019 meeting of the Rutland Charter Township Planning Commission, and the draft 

minutes of the February 4, 2019, and March 4, 2019 meeting of the City of Hastings Planning 

Commission.   

 

Motion carried.   

 

Watson asked for any suggested additions to the agenda for tonight’s meeting.   No comments 

were forwarded.  Motion by Miner, second by Watson to approve the agenda for tonight’s 

meeting as submitted.   

 

Motion carried.  
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Watson asked for comments from the public.  No comments were forwarded. 

 

Watson asked for reports regarding activities in the units of government participating in the JPA.   

 

Carpenter stated that there was nothing to report from Carlton Township.   

 

Watson stated that Rutland Township had “opted-out” of permitting marijuana 

establishments and facilities at this time.  Watson stated that Rutland Township may 

choose to opt back in to permitting such establishments and facilities in the future. 

 

Haywood arrived at 5:34 p.m.  

 

McManus stated that the County had recently issued permits for two communication 

towers and a marina expansion in Orangeville Township.  McManus stated that he had 

recently been contacted by a telecommunication company wishing to apply for a grant 

for $5 million to bring wiring to rural jurisdictions.   

 

King stated that the City continued to work on its Master Plan Update.  King stated that 

the Planning Commission would be hosting a panel discussion on housing issues on 

April 9th.  King stated that the Planning Commission had recently approved site plans for 

Pennock Hospital and Community Action Agency, and had recommended rezoning of 

property for a facility for Habitat for Humanity on North Broadway.    

 

Watson asked for comment related to the latest activities of the JPC.  Mansfield stated that the 

JPC had recently hosted a joint meeting of the elected officials and planning commission 

members from Rutland Charter Township and the City of Hastings.  Mansfield stated that the 

JPC had not otherwise met in February, but would be meeting on March 20th at the Rutland 

Township Hall.     

 

Watson introduced discussion regarding the status of trail extension west of the City limits and 

the sidewalk work along M-37/M-43.  Czarnecki reported that he had spoken with the owner of 

the property surrounding the Biggby Coffee / FHI facilities, and that the property owner was 

unhappy with the current appraised value of the property.  Czarnecki reported that the owner 

would seek a new appraisal in the coming months, and would then work with the City to pursue 

grant funding for acquisition next year.  Watson encouraged the parties to accelerate this 

process to the fullest extent possible.  Czarnecki stated that he had spoken to the MDEQ and 

MDOT regarding the sidewalk crossing of the creek between the hotel and the dollar store, and 

that these agencies were now recommending that the sidewalk be located in closer proximity to 

the highway to avoid the need for any bridge or culvert extension.  Czarnecki stated that he 

would work with the consulting firm of ENG to re-design the sidewalk as recommended, and 

move the project ahead.   
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Watson introduced discussion regarding continued sanitary sewer service to properties in 

Rutland Township currently receiving such service under the 1992 Sanitary Sewer Service 

Agreement.   Watson stated that the City and Township were nearing resolution of this matter, 

and that he was currently awaiting comment from Township Attorney Rolfe.    

 

Watson noted that Alden was not present to discuss community development activities.  Watson 

noted that agenda items 8f and 8g had been discussed earlier in the meeting.  McManus stated 

that there was no report from the M-37 Committee.   

 

Watson asked for suggestions related to potential opportunities for additional collaboration.  

Medendorp suggested that the governmental units consider providing opportunities for 

individuals to donate funds or services to regional programs such as parks or other recreation 

facilities.  

 

Watson introduced discussion regarding additional opportunities for collaboration.  McManus 

stated that Barry County would be preparing a full update of their Master Plan in 2020, and 

asked that those present consider content that they would like to see added to the Master Plan 

during this process.   

 

Watson asked for comments related to the list of work tasks to be accomplished by the JPC in 

2018.  No comments were forwarded.   

 

Watson asked for comments from the public.  Jackson stated that Barry County was considering 

an open space protection ordinance that would apply to properties that were not suitable for 

agricultural purposes (i.e. non-tillable).  Jackson stated that he was encouraging the County to 

consider input from local units of government who wished to protect the opportunity for property 

in or near their jurisdictions to be developed in the future.  Mansfield agreed that legally 

prohibiting the opportunity to develop property in or near urban settings could be a very bad 

decision in the long run.  Haywood stated that placing long term restrictions on the use of 

property was not a wise course of action.    

       

Watson asked for additional comment from the public. No comment was forwarded.  

 

Watson asked for comments from the members of the JPA. 

 

Watson and Haywood stated that the Rutland Township Planning Commission had 

recommended rezoning of the property on which the YMCA Camp Algonquin was 

located, as well as permitting a boat house near the water specifically for and limited to 

that property.    

 

McManus reported that Rose Anger had recently left employment with Barry County to 

accept a position with the State of Michigan.  McManus stated that Anger would be 

greatly missed.      
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Watson asked for additional comments from the members of the JPA.  No additional comments 

from members of the JPA were forwarded.   

 

Motion by Mansfield, second by McManus to adjourn at 6:09 p.m. 

 

Motion carried. 

 

Submitted by: 

 

 

Jeff Mansfield 

Secretary  
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RUTLAND CHARTER TOWNSHIP / CITY OF HASTINGS 

JOINT PLANNING COMMISSION 

DRAFT March 20, 2019 Meeting Notes 

 

Members present:   Hawthorne, Haight, Hatfield. 

 

Members absent:  Graham, Wiswell, Jarvis. 

 

Others present:  Raymond, Watson, Czarnecki, Mansfield. 

 

Chairman Hatfield noted that a quorum of the JPC members was not present this evening, and 

therefore an official meeting of the JPC could not be convened.    

 

Hawthorne distributed a draft version of several ordinances being considered for adoption in Rutland 

Township, including an ordinance regulating electronic billboards and message boards.  Those 

present discussed these draft ordinances.   

 

Raymond discussed regulations and fees applying to temporary events.  Raymond and Hawthorne 

explained that temporary events included temporary sales and vending operations.  Hawthorne noted 

that the Township was considering the appropriate fees related to permits for such activities and 

events.   

 

Raymond noted that the JPC may need to consider ordinances regulating marijuana related 

establishments and facilities in the future.    

 

Submitted by: 

 

Jeff Mansfield 

Administrative Secretary 
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City of Hastings 
Planning Commission 

Work Tasks for 2019 
STATUS REPORT FOR APRIL 2019 

 
 

1. Continue to work with Hastings Charter Township, Rutland Charter Township 
and others in regional growth planning and management efforts. 

   
2. Review The Court Street PUD using hypothetical build out scenarios.  

   
3. Consider comprehensive review and adoption of new zoning districts to 

accomplish specific desired outcomes, as prescribed in the CCP, within 
commercial and residential zoning districts. 

 
 
 

o Identify candidate streets for traffic calming 

o Consider options for increasing density in existing residential zones 

o Establish policies for street and infrastructure system master plan in 
developing areas 

o Consider options to encourage high quality construction for new 
residential development (not simply the cheapest option) 

 
 

4. Consider zoning amendments related to the M-37 Access Management Plan.  
 

5. Monitor plan to construct sidewalks and trail system throughout the City of 
Hastings. 

 
- Ongoing.  City seeking funding where available.   

 
6. Consider changes to the infrastructure requirements to accommodate denser 

or more traditional residential development. 
 

- Established R-1A Zone for this purpose.   
- Additional analysis by PC required (see Item 3 above). 

 
7. Consider development of “Complete Streets” ordinance or policy.   

 
8. Consider adding work tasks to the PC’s list to improve the Community’s 

Promoting Active Communities score.    
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 Offer incentives or expedited approvals for the following active living principals: 

o Locate new development adjacent to existing infrastructure 

o Create a mixed use community 

o Build pedestrian amenities (sidewalks, lights, benches, etc) on both side 
of the streets 

o Create a grid street design 

o Provide public facilities for physical activity such as shared-use paths or 
trails 

o Create bike lanes and bike parking 

o Create opportunities for resident interaction 

o Build high density residence units 

o Create short blocks 

o Build narrow streets for slower traffic speeds 

  

 
9. Continue Master Plan 2018 update.  

  
10. Review Sec. 90-835 – Keeping of Animals 

 
11. Deal with outdated language in ordinances.  (Example from 90-1) 

 

Service station or filling station means a place where gasoline or other motor fuel or 
lubricating oil or grease for operating motor vehicles is offered for sale at retail to the 
public, including sale of accessories, oiling and light motor service on the premises, 
but in no case to include major automotive repairs. 
 

12. Review Sec. 90-973 Signs in the B-1, B-2, B-3, B-4, and B-6 districts (as 
related to portable sidewalk ground signs). 

 
13. Consider development of a Planned Residential District zoning classification 

to allow for higher density housing through smaller lot sizes and smaller 
dwelling square footage requirements.  

 
14. Consider accessory use buildings in residential neighborhoods for additional 

residential housing alternatives. 
 

15. Review Section 90-730.1 Court Street Planned Unit Development District 
regarding origin and development of the district. 
 

 
 

 
 

 



Date Project Name Description Conditions of Approval Compliance Date

2.4.19 Advantage Plumbing Plumbing Office Construction Landscaping yard and lot

Lot Split

Dumpster Enclosure

2.4.19 Community Action Outside Play Area Off street parking BF parking

Landscaping

Horizontal Light Fixtures

2.4.19 Ravenna Holdings, LLC Townhouse Construction Max 35 ft. building height

Exterior masonry material

3 BF parking spaces

Extension of sidewalk int./ext

Front yard and pk lot landscape

2.4-19 Spectrum Health Pennock Hosp. Surgical Center Expansion 30% lot coverage compliance

Off street parking compliance

Proposed lighting fixtures

Boundary vegatation

Lot and front yd. landscaping

Side yard setback 2-19-19 ZBA app. XXXX
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March 22, 2019 
 
Planning Commission 
City of Hastings 
201 East State Street 
Hastings, MI  49058 
 
Subject: Vinnie’s Wood Fire Saloon – Second Story Addition/Roof Top Patio 
  Site Plan Review 
 
Location: 133 East State Street 
 
Zoning: B-1 District 
 
 
Todd Porritt, representing Vinnie’s Wood Fire Saloon, proposes the construction of a second story 
addition to the existing building located downtown at 133 East State Street.  The subject property is 
within the B-1 District. 
 
The existing use (restaurant, tavern or catering establishment) is ‘permitted’ within the B-1 District 
pursuant to Section 90-472 (3).  The second story building addition is proposed for expanded restaurant 
use, including dining area, outdoor kitchen space, and a roof top patio. 
 
The proposed addition requires Site Plan Review per Section 90-476. 
 
 
B-1 District 
 
Sec 90-474 – District Regulations 
 

 The proposed second story building addition will not modify the existing building footprint.  

The existing building setbacks will not be modified. 

 

 The proposed second story addition and roof top construction will not result in a building height 

in excess of 40 ft. 
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 The subject site is located downtown and is surrounded by B-1 zoning.  Landscaping requirements 

do not apply. 

 

 The elevations of the proposed building addition do not reflect any building projections or 

balconies. 

 

Sec 90-475 – Additional Regulations 
 

 Parking is provided consistent with Sec 90-919 – Community Parking. 

 

 Any proposed signage shall comply with Article XI and be reviewed/approved through the sign 

permit process. 

 
Sec 90-476 – Design Standards 
 
‘The downtown is characterized by a variety of historical architectural styles and building materials which 
combine to create visual harmony and sense of place for Hastings. In order to maintain this, it is essential 
that renovations and additions be done in a manner which is visually compatible with existing buildings.’ 
 

 The proposed construction represents ‘exterior alterations to a non-residential building which 

requires a building permit’ rendering it subject to Sec 90-476. 

 

 The proposed addition, with the exception of the windows, requires site plan review by the 

Planning Commission. 

 

 The proposed addition is required to be designed to ‘incorporate the styles and building materials 

contained in the design guidelines for commercial buildings adopted by the Planning 

Commission.’  Building elevations have been provided to allow for a determination of 

compliance.   

 
Per the ‘Design Guidelines for Commercial Buildings in the Downtown Overlay Zone’: 
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Front Facades 
 

 Storefronts:  The construction proposal does not indicate any modification to the 

existing storefront.  Any proposed storefront preservation, repair, or restoration 

efforts should be confirmed. 

 

 Upper Facades:  The proposed upper façade reflects the design and material of the 

storefront. 

 

 Doors & Entries:  The construction proposal does not indicate any modification to the 

existing entry. 

 

 Awnings:  The building elevation does not reflect any additional awnings. 

 
Rear Facades 
 

 A north elevation has not been provided.  Compliance cannot be confirmed. 

 
New Buildings 
 
New buildings and second floor additions should strive for excellence in design whether the 
project is a small, individual, infill construction within the existing downtown blocks, or larger, 
independently sited projects. Located within the context of an existing architectural setting, the 
design of new buildings should respond positively to the physical character of the downtown. 
Since a good new design that responds positively to its surroundings can be done in a number of 
ways, it is not possible to develop specific interpretation that will apply in all cases. Every site has 
its own design opportunities. However, as a guide, the recommendations below should be 
followed: 

 
1. All façade improvements should be done in a way that protects the historic character of the 

downtown buildings and works to preserve the structural integrity of the building.  
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2. A new building’s façade should not pretend to be historic by adding pseudo-Colonial, Victorian, 
Tudor or other period details in an attempt to blend with the existing environment. This “applied 
style” approach will only detract from the character of the downtown by compromising what is 
truly historic. – compliance noted. 
 
3. Most buildings downtown share a general similarity in height that should be respected by new 
buildings. Extreme differences in building heights will have a detrimental visual effect on the 
appearance of surrounding property. – the proposed building addition is consistent in height 
with buildings located along the south side and west end of State Street. 
 
        
 
 
 

        133 East State Street 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
4. A new building should reflect the existing rhythm, proportion, scale and massing of buildings 
in the area and their relationship to the site.  
 
5. New buildings should respect the established setbacks and the spacing between buildings. – 
compliance noted. 
 
6. The form of the roof and cornice treatment of new buildings should respect the established 
context. – compliance noted. 
 
7. The rhythm, scale and proportion of openings in new buildings and their relationship to the 
wall surface in which they are located should respect the existing buildings. – compliance noted. 
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8. A new building’s façade should be composed of materials, textures and colors that 
complement adjacent façades. New building details and decorations should relate to the details 
and decorations of the existing surround buildings. – the building elevation provided does not 
allow for confirmation of compliance. 
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